An introduction to Baseball in Austin and Marcusen Park.
From 1937 to 1953, the Southern Minny League largely dominated in the state baseball tournament.
During those years, the Southern Minny’s post-season tournament champion 1 won the state
tournament at either the A or AA level twelve times. Only once did the Southern Minny’s representative
fail to place first or second when Austin dropped a first round game in the tournament in 1939.
Despite the phenomenal success of Austin’s program particularly in the post-World War II era, baseball
in Austin did lead a bit of a vagabond life. At times, there simply was no home for baseball at all and
others no dedicated home. Even so, Austin has hosted many historic moments, players and teams.
The first of which is reflected on the back of this Ted Williams baseball card. The referenced no-hitter in
Austin triggered much of my interest in researching baseball in Southern Minnesota. John Donaldson
actually lost the game with the no-hitter intact due to an error (or two). This game is believed to have
taken place in Lafayette Park. If elected to the Hall of Fame in 2020, Donaldson will join Burleigh Grimes,
Jose Mendez and Satchel Paige as the known Hall of Fame members to have played in Austin.

. The Southern Minny held a post-season tournament to determine the state representative.

1

Speaking of Burleigh Grimes:


Became available when Minnesota-Wisconsin League disbanded on July 1, 1912.



“Grimes, a new recruit, was on the rubber and won himself a berth with us. He is a classy
twirler, fields his position perfectly, and some clouter. He is young, good natured and has a
smile that at once won the hearts of the fans.” Austin Weekly Herald July 10, 1912



In the second game, “Grimes again jumped into the limelight by making a sensational running
catch in center field.” Id.



Wins over Preston, Decorah, Owatonna, Rosemount, Cedar Falls, Rochester, Mason City and
doubleheader over Fairmont.



No formal tournament but 2-1 win versus Albert Lea and victorious over Mason City who
defeated Albert Lea the week prior



Austin proclaimed that “Austin clinches its right to title by defeating the North Side Athletics”
Austin Weekly Herald 9-9-1912



Did just that, defeating the Athletics with 7 in the eighth for a 14-7 win for Grimes

Jose Mendez visited Austin with John Donaldson and the All Nations in 1913 and 1914. He pitched
against Austin in 1913.

THE AUSTIN / HORMEL BALL PARK
The Austin teams later moved to a ball park nearer to downtown and the original Chicago Great
Western depot. When Grimes returned with his Brooklyn teammates, they played at the Austin
/ Hormel Ball Park. This park was used in the early 1920’s and appears to have been roughly in
the location of the old Terp Ballroom.

This photo is believed to be the grandstand and fence surrounding the Hormel Ball Park.

THE MARCUSEN LOT
This photo (Courtesy of the Mower County Historical Society) is likely a pre-season photo of
Austin’s 1936 Southern Minny League team. That team played at the “Marcusen Lot.” The
bleachers in the background are likely the old grandstand that stood on the site.

THE FAIRGROUNDS “PARK”
In 1940, the Packers abandoned the mosquito infested, creaky grandstand of Marcusen for the
unfriendly confines of the Fairgrounds. The Fairgrounds had plenty of faults of its own including
the fact that games could not take place during (or generally after the fair). Ironically that is the
same year that Albert Lea and Waseca moved to Hajek Field and Community Field (later Tink
Field).
The diamond was inside a race track and the grandstand a fair distance away from the action.
The current grandstand is in roughly the same location as the one from this plat drawing.

MARCUSEN PARK
After years of frustration, Austin finally settled on building a dedicated baseball stadium on land
donated by the Marcusen family south of downtown by the Cedar River.
Originally built without the grandstand, the stadium opened in 1948 with temporary bleachers.
With attendance booming, additional bleachers were added to accommodate the legion of fans.
The construction of Marcusen Park allowed Austin and the Southern Minny to schedule games
more frequently than the traditional Sunday afternoon game.

Marcusen Park prior to construction of the grandstand – likely 1948 before addition of extra bleachers –
Courtesy Mower County Historical Society
I believe the grandstand was added in 1950. Frequently extra bleachers were added down the first and
third base lines to accommodate larger crowds.
Satchel Paige pitched here for three innings as part of his post-Cleveland Indians barnstorming against the
Austin Packers. Satchel was back by the Austin Queens. He returned again in the 1950’s with a full
barnstorming team.

